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the preacher’s point
The Lord was with Joseph... Genesis 39:2a
Recent quiet times have found me spending
time with one of my favorite Old Testament figures:
Joseph. This young man experienced great difficulty throughout his life. Yet he never failed to trust
God in the face of mistreatment, slavery, false accusations, unjust imprisonment, and abandonment by
his family and people he’d helped. Many, when
faced by similar circumstances, might be tempted to
give up or give in. Yet he never wavered. He always trusted in God, and his story is peppered with
repeated reminders, “the Lord was with Joseph”
(39:2, 21, 23). His story is a powerful testimony. In
a society that is increasingly hostile towards Christianity, my prayer is that, when the world watches us

as a church or as individual followers of Christ, they
will see evidence of God’s presence in our lives as
well as our faithfulness to him. Please pray for us as
we begin to seek for a new Minister of Music and
Missions.
I believe that the best days of Fellowship lay
ahead of us. I cannot wait to see what God has in
store for us as we continue to Love God, Love Others, and Live on Mission.
In Christ,
Pastor Clint

North America: A Mission Field in Need of Hope

363

350

million people

languages

14+
religions

273+
million estimated lost

The North American Mission Board serves a diverse and complex region comprised of: United States,
Canada, and U.S. territories of Puerto Rico, Virgin Islands, Guam, and American Samoa. Many North American cities could reasonably be called pre-Christian. Even
in the traditional “Bible Belt” Christianity is being pushed
to the margins. In the midst of this, God is bringing the
nations to our shores and offering unprecedented opportunities for the gospel.

partnership, we’re committed to taking this hope to cities, small towns and college campuses. Your prayers
and gifts to the Annie Armstrong Easter Offering® provide support for more than 5,000 missionaries.
These men and women are planting new churches in
unreached communities and meeting needs through
compassion ministries. Every day, lives are being impacted and transformed. The needs are great, but the
living hope of Christ is greater.

The Church in North America is also the primary
source for funding and sending missionaries, so the spiritual health of North America impacts mission work
around the globe.

Fellowship will observe the Week of Prayer for
the Annie Armstrong Easter Offering March 24-31.
Thank you for reaching out with hope to your own community and for your passionate support for North American Missions.

At the North American Mission Board, we see a
mission field that needs the hope of the gospel. With your

Statistics from U.S. Census Bureau and
NAMB Center for Missional Research
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FUEL - Youth

music’s beat
As you know by now, our Minister of Music Eric Woods resigned in December. Continue to pray for God’s guidance and care
for the Woods family as they follow this new step in their journey.
Please be in prayer as the search team forms and they begin
the work of bringing an interim music leader as well as the minister of
music and missions God will bring.
In Your time, In Your time, You make all things beautiful in Your time.
Lord, my life to you I bring; May each song I have to sing
Be to You a lovely thing in Your time.
In His Time
by Diane Ball

for senior adults

sundays
9:30am Sunday School
10:45am Worship Service
5:00pm Youth Skit/Band Practice
6:00pm Disciple6
Wednesdays
4:00pm Youth Hangout
5:30pm Youth Dinner and Worship
Questions? Contact the church office.
FEBRUARY AND MARCH DATES
february 1
MissionFuge deposit due
february 1-3
DNow Weekend
thursday, february 7
red X — end human trafficking awareness
day

senior adult council
february 6, and march 6, 9:00am

thursday, february 14
valentine’s day

friday, february 15, 7:00pm — senior adult banquet
This will be a lovely evening to honor our senior adults. You do not
bring anything. The dinner will be provided.

sunday, february 24
cake auction fundraiser
7:00pm

sunday, february 17, morning worship service
Senior adults will be recognized during the service.

saturday, march 9
daylight savings time begins-turn clocks
AHEAD one hour before going to bed

friday, march 19, 7:00pm—50+dinner
Bring a friend for a fun evening of food and good company!

senior adult spring fling trip
april 28-may 4
Sign up now for this fun trip to Savannah, Georgia;
Mount Airy, North Carolina; and Asheville, North
Carolina. The total cost of the trip is $540. A $40
deposit is required to place your name on the list. Reservations
need to be made by February 17, and final payment by March 24.
The trip will include:
. 7 days/6 nights (two nights in each city to enjoy the sights of the
area)
. 3 continental breakfasts (lunch and dinner on your own)
. Hop on—Hop Off Old Town Trolley Tour in Savannah
. Guided Tour of the Andy Griffith Museum and a ride in the
Mayberry Squad Care
. Other sights in Mount Airy include Wally’s Gas Station, Floyd’s
Barber Shop, Mayberry Courthouse, Otis’ Jail Cell and the
TV Land Statue of Andy and Opie
. Visit Ridgecrest Conference Center in Ridgecrest, NC
. Visit Black Mountain, NC
. Biltmore Estate, Gardens, and Antler Hill Village in Asheville, NC.
If you have any questions, contact Roger or Janice Pursley at 850556-3633 or 850-556-1207.

wednesday, march 13
promotion for Johnston’s Meats fundraiser
begins

FUEL - College
sundays at 9:30 am
College/Young Professionals’
Sunday Small Groups
2nd floor Wee Care Bldg room 202
thursdays at 5:30pm
FUEL-College
College/Young Professionals Group
Dinner and Bible Study–Students Room
thursday, february 7
red X—end human trafficking awareness
day
thursday, february 14
valentine’s day
sunday, february 17, 5:00pm
business meeting
sunday, february 24, 7:00pm
cake auction
sunday, march 17 and 24, 9:30am
new member orientation part I and II
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students ministry

In 2 Kings 6 the King of
Syria was troubled because Israel was saved from his hand several times. The King was bothered by this to the point that he
asked if there were any spies in his own camp. One of his
servants told him that Elisha, the prophet of the Lord, informed the king of Israel which kept Syria from victory.
Once receiving this news Syria moved their forces to surround the city where Elisha stayed. The servant of Elisha
told the prophet of the dismal situation. The prophet responds in 2 Kings 6:16: “Do not be afraid, for those who
are with us are more than those who are with them.” Then
Elisha prayed that the servant’s eyes would be opened to
the spiritual forces with them. The servant saw “the mountain full of horses and chariots of fire all around Elisha.”
Therefore, I am excited about ministry because those that
are with us are greater than anything we will face.
Our Fuel College and Young Professionals group
attended the Passion Conference in Atlanta, GA the first
three days of January. The theme this year was God Sees
You. During those days we were reminded that God sees
and cares about our situation. Testimonies were shared
from around the world about God’s intervention in their
lives. Forty thousand students gathered at four arenas.
They raised $450K for deaf Bible translation. We celebrated the Lord through musical worship and God spoke
through the Bible’s proclamation.
We will continue to gather on Thursday nights for
a meal, prayer, and Bible study. We are wrapping up a
teaching series called Hot Topics: Alcohol, Drugs, and
Profanity. It is a great time to see what God says about
these issues and discuss different points of view.
February 7th is the day that we will flood
social media for human trafficking awareness.
Similar to last year, we will draw a red “X” on our
hands and make known through social media platforms that we are against human trafficking. Trafficking in
the Big Bend is alive and well. Human trafficking is defined as using people by way of force, fraud or coercion.
It’s often referred to as “modern day slavery.” Sometimes,
victims aren't even aware they’re being trafficked. Recently, local victims included a group of male migrant farm
workers, and a Tallahassee girl was manipulated by an
older man she called her boyfriend. A few weeks ago, a

Tallahassee man was arrested on charges he trafficked a
14-year-old girl, holding her against her will and forcing
her to have sex with men for money. The issue knows no
age or face. NO ONE deserves to be in slavery. And if
slavery never ends, that puts you and anyone to come in
your family in potential danger. It is 2019, and enough is
enough. It’s time to end it. Be informed. Be aware. You
can visit enditmovement.com and polarisproject.org for
more information.
Fuel Youth has been serving at Godby High
School and Raa Middle School through Fellowship of
Christian Athletes. Fellowship Baptist Church and Northwoods Baptist Church have been key in providing school
supplies that teachers often use their own money to purchase. The week of January 28th students who participate
in FCA distributed a supply of pencils, notebook paper,
and hand sanitizer to over 100 teachers. FCA as well as
our churches want to say “thank you” to every teacher
and school employee who devote their lives to making a
difference in the lives of students.

DNow

The New Year is here
and we are excited about what
the Lord is doing. He opens
doors for ministry answering
prayer on a regular basis. It is
amazing how God works when
we have eyes to see it.

The Youth DiscipleNow Weekend, February
1-3, is an incredible weekend where students from
five different churches will learn what it means to be
united with Christ as well as each other for the glory
of God. They will spend time in the Word, worshipping the Lord through music, serving in the community, and enjoying games. We look forward to continue the mission of Jesus united together.

Take note of upcoming fundraisers that youth
and children are doing together to offset costs for
summer camp. If you are looking for an opportunity to
have your cake and eat it too, you do not want to miss
the cake auction February 24th. If you missed out on the
meat fundraiser from Johnston’s in 2018 you will
have another chance to complete your Easter meal. Students and children will begin selling these delectable
meats March 13th with even more items to choose from.
Finally you do not want to overlook the car wash fundraiser in May. We all know our vehicles get neglected
more often than we want to admit, so let our students and
children wash your car this May.
If you are a student who has not signed up for
Mission Fuge 2019 (July 8-13), then do so ASAP. The
non-refundable deposit is $60 with a total cost of $250
being owed by May 15th. If your student participates in
fundraisers from setup to cleanup, then they could offset
their cost of the trip. Mission Fuge is an incredible experience showing students that opportunities to serve Jesus
are everywhere.
Following Jesus,
Jayce DuBose
Minister of Students

children’s ministry
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Kids Calendar
Sundays
9:30am Sunday Morning
Bible Study
10:45am Sunday Morning
Worship
Extended Sessionbirth-age 4
Children’s ChurchK-3rd graders
6:00pm Evening Worship
Missions Groups:
Mission Friends,
GAs & RAs

fellowship’s heartbeat

While things are a little quieter in children’s ministry at this season, we are busy
preparing for wonderful opportunities to serve children and their families. We’re excited about our big upcoming summer events: RA and GA Camp is set for June 17-21;
Vacation Bible School will be June 24-28 with VBS Family Day on Sunday, June 30;
and CentriKid Camp is July 15-19.
CentriCamp has important dates coming up. Please let me know for sure if your child
is planning to attend this year. Below is the payment plan. This cost will cover the
cost of camp and lunch on the way there and back. The remaining cost for camp and
the camper care packages will be covered by fundraisers. And remember to plan for
the cost of camp cards and the snack shop. Please be sure to participate in the fundraisers! I will share more information as we approach each of those.

Wednesdays
5:30pm Children’s JAM

February 4: First payment of $25 due to secure your child’s spot
March 4: $50 due
April 18: $50 due
May 6: $50 due

Children’s Ministry and Youth Ministry work together on the fundraisers and share the proceeds. We will host
the famous Cake Auction on Sunday, February 24, after the evening service. This is a fun time enjoying the auction and, of course, the sweet delights!
We are having a Johnston’s Meats fundraiser to complete your Easter meal. The students and children will begin
selling orders for these delicious meats March 13. There are more items to choose from! Deadline for orders to
be turned in is April 8. Pick up will be April 18 from 4:00-6:00pm at the Fellowship Hall.
And just to let you know: May 19 we’ll have a car wash and lunch-to-go fundraiser. Let the students and children wash your car for you while you pick up your lunch.
While we’re busy with getting ready for camps and VBS, we’re also planning a Children’s Ministry Progressive
Dinner on Friday, March 29, from 6:00-8:00pm. Details on this will be coming to you soon. And the children’s
Easter celebration will be little different this year. I’ll be sharing more about that in the upcoming weeks and the
next newsletter.
It’s exciting to look forward to how God will use these opportunities to teach the children and to reach our community with the greatest news—Jesus!

Katie Jones , Wee Care/Children’s Director

Extended Session Schedule

For those who serve, “Thank you!” for showing children care that points them
to Jesus. Interested in serving? Please contact Glenda McDonald (glendamcdonald@yahoo.com or 567-8055).
Date

Classes

Children’s Ministry Floater

Feb 3

Ladies 20-39 (Allison Carter’s class)

Glenda McDonald

Feb 10

Ladies 40-59 (Glenda Locke’s class)

Carol Lamb

Feb 17

Coed III-50-65 (David Carlberg’s class)

Paula Stanfield

Feb 24 Coed III-35-49 (Albert Sessions’ class)

Joe McMullian

Mar 3

Carol Lamb

Grace Class

Mar 10 Ladies 20-39 (Allison Carter’s class)

Paula Stanfield

Mar 17 Coed III-50-65 (David Carlberg’s class)

Glenda McDonald

Mar 24 Coed III-35-49 (Albert Sessions’ class)

Joe McMullian

Mar 31 Grace Class

Carol Lamb
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missions news
Florida Baptist Disaster Relief is still on the
ground working in the Panhandle from the effects of
Hurricane Michael. There are two sites serving as command centers from which the volunteers are fed and
housed. These sites are Immanuel Baptist Church in
Lynn Haven and Blue Spring Baptist Assembly in Marianna (which sustained a lot of damage itself).
The Southern Baptist Disaster teams that are
currently serving are from Texas, Arkansas, Indiana,
Illinois, and Florida. They are primarily cutting trees,
clearing yards and tarping houses. Since Hurricane
Michael struck in October, Southern Baptists have
served 800,000 total meals, completed over 1000 recovery jobs, and $1.6 million has been given to help
affected churches. Please continue to be in prayer for
those affected by the storm and those serving them.
Also, know your monetary gifts to flbaptist.org/disaster
relief will go directly to those in need and those serving
them.
Fellowship had a record-setting year for Operation Christmas Child boxes. We did 389 boxes! The
Carlbergs’ Sunday School class did 95 boxes, and the
GAs, RAs, and Mission Friends did 85 boxes. Several
adult Sunday School classes donated directly for the
postage. The remainder of the boxes were done by the
youth department and the congregation.
The relay station here at Fellowship processed
over 900 boxes, which were received from 12 churches
and multiple individuals. The boxes were packed in cartons here, transported to Tallahassee Heights Methodist,
placed in semi-trucks and taken to the distribution center
in Atlanta. Our region reported over 12,000 boxes donated—which was also a record. A big “thank you” to Michael and Ann Drane’s year-round work, Patty Wood,
and all the volunteers who worked to serve this ministry.
Thank you to all those who contributed to make
the Wild Game Dinner for the Lottie Moon International
Missions Offering a success. A special thanks to Bill
Cross for preparing the venison and the donations of
meat from Olin Grantham, Kenneth Grimes, and Bill
Woolery. $1600 was collected for the offering.
The Annie Armstrong Easter Offering (AAEO) is
the primary way we support mission efforts in North
America. One hundred percent of gifts given goes to
train, resource, and send more than 5,000 missionaries
involved in church planting and compassion ministries
across the United States and Canada. Our partnership
with Southern Baptist Convention churches, like Fellowship, and individuals makes this work possible.
We’ll be sharing more information about the work during
the next couple of months. The week of prayer will be
March 24-31.
Esther Bruce, WMU Director

money matters
A tithe—which just means “tenth”—is defined
as the first 10% of a person’s income. So why is that
important, and how does it affect you? Tithing is a
principle that is taught throughout the entire Bible.
When we tithe, we are expressing worship in a tangible way by putting God first in our lives.
Bringing our tithe to a local church is an opportunity for us to give God our thanks, show Him
we trust Him, and fight against greed. Giving regularly allows us to be a part of the most important
work in life—spreading the good news of Jesus
Christ!
Read more about what the Bible has to say
about tithing by checking out these passages: Leviticus 27:30, Proverbs 3:9-10, Malachi 3:610, Matthew 6:19-24, and 1 Corinthians 16:1-2.
Tithe Challenge: Comp are th e amo unt yo u g av e
in
A-Tithes and Offering on your 2018 Statement of
Giving to
B-Line 6 on the 2018 1040 Income Tax Form multiplied x 10%.
If A is equal to or greater than B, then you are following God’s plan for a faithful servant.
If A is less than B, then you are falling short of what
God asks for His followers. Ask God to show you
how you can give according to God’s Word.
WAYS TO GIVE
mail

worship
experience

online
fellowshipbaptist.org

text
Text
FELLOWSHIPBAPT
to 73256

The next business meeting will be Sunday, February 17,
at 5:00pm. There will be a complete financial report on
2018 and a look at the beginning of 2019 at that meeting.
Be sure to mark the date and join with God in His work in
our community.

God paid a ransom to save you...and the ransom he paid was
not mere gold or silver. He paid for you with the precious
lifeblood of Christ, the sinless, spotless Lamb of God.
I Peter 1:18-19

“
c
q
f
a
O
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men’s ministry
have you stepped beyond your mailbox?

men, be encouraged at
ironworkers
Ironworkers usually meet
in the Fellowship Hall on the
third Monday of each night.
Join them on February 18 and
March 18. Remember they
now meet at 6:30pm.
Men, Ironworkers is a good way to connect regularly with other men. They share dinner and life. Cost is
$4 for church members; free for guests and visitors.
They also have work days which are scheduled
far enough ahead so you can get them on your calendar.
Ironworkers is temporarily taking over the lawn care of the
church. They are also painting the Wee Care classrooms
in the evenings. They would love to have more volunteers
to help with either or both of these projects.
For more information, contact Wayne Langston
at 850-566-6840, by email at langstow@comcast.net, or
call the church office.

women’s ministry
remember the food pantry
There are many in our community who are
food compromised all year long. These are
folks who are the working poor, or who are
disabled. They work but there isn’t enough
to cover everything. Fellowship’s food pantry is a help to many. Remember them
when you grocery shop; take advantage of
store sales and BOGO offers to purchase items for the
food pantry. You will be an encouragement through the
help they receive because of your generous gifts to the
food pantry.

daylight savings time returns!
Remember to set your clocks AHEAD
one hour before you go to bed Saturday,
March 9.

I believe in Christianity as I believe
that the sun has risen:
not only because I see it,
but because by it
I see everything else.

— CS Lewis

Large numbers of young adults who frequently attended Protestant worship services in high school are
dropping out of church. Two-thirds of young people say
they stopped regularly going to church for at least a year
between the ages of 18 and 22, a new LifeWay Research
survey shows. That means the church had a chance to
share its message and the value of attending with this
group, but it didn't stick, said Scott McConnell, executive
director of LifeWay Research. "That's a lot of folks saying,
'No, that's not for me' or 'It's not for me right now' at that
young age," McConnell said.
Is it not the time to say “I have had enough!” And
step beyond our mailbox/front door. How many new families are moving into our area, how many kids do you see
playing basketball or riding their bikes on your street?
McConnell said, "We have found that discipling and
equipping our student leaders to reach out to their peers
has been probably the most effective form of ministry."
Kendra Gustafson, associate director of The Salt
Company, an SBC ministry, said, "They really can do it.
Give them courage and boldness to just relationally welcome people in."
"I think the church should continue to reach out to
them and be sharing the news of the gospel to have a
relationship with God, but also to have a relationship with
the church," McConnell said. "For many of these young
people, they haven't completely rejected the church, they
may just be attending less and thinking that's OK."
When you’re driving down your street this week,
and you see those kids playing basketball, stop and
asked them to come to Sunday School, Church, or Youth
event. Remember a church cannot build itself ….it takes
each of us to spread the Gospel!
Yours in Christ,
Jimmy Ethridge
Sunday School Director

remember these
Evan Stargel (grandson of Ralph and Hedy
Donaldson) Navy. He is in intense training
through the end of February.
Alec Arnold (nephew of Martha Thompson, church
administrative assistant)-Army, Kuwait.
Pray for all military personnel. They appreciate and experience the effect of our prayers.
Pray for those who are returning as they adjust to being
home and to civilian life. Pray for healing of unseen
wounds, and for their families as they walk with them.
Pray for our government leaders for wisdom, safety, and
balanced judgment. That we as Americans would conduct ourselves above reproach. For we as a nation to
be on our knees before God.

heart to heart
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news for and about the family of fellowship
heart notes

in sympathy

Dear Fellowship Friends,
I want to thank you all for the thoughts, prayers
and cards. I continue to feel the prayers and the cards
encourage me. Thank you too for the love I have felt
through all of you.
In Jesus,
Ann Drane

our hearts and prayers go out to…

Thanks to all who donated for the post-Hurricane
Michael Christmas toy drive. With the help of multiple
churches, schools, and private donations, over 10,000
toys were given through the Gulf County Elementary
schools. Thanks also to Renee Pigott Barrett for her help
in coordinating this through the Wakulla High School.
Esther Bruce

a women’s pregnancy center’s
walk for life
saturday, march 9
at the tallahassee car museum
. registration 8:30am
. walk begins at 9:00am
Why walk for life? To help mothers and babies
choose life—to see babies born! To bring women and
men to a saving knowledge of Jesus—to see moms and
dads born again! To give the community the opportunity
to be a part of the lifesaving work of AWPC. To continue
and increase their free and confidential services.
The Walk for Life is one of two major fundraising
events AWPC has yearly to fund this life-saving ministry.
Walkers raise pledges from friends, co-workers, and
family (not per mile pledges). Whether you’re walking or
sponsoring, you can do everything but actually walk at
their walk website: www.joinwalkforlife.com.
You may collect pledges using the paper Pledge
Sheet or use the Walk website to create your own web
page to: register to walk; sponsor a walker and pay your
pledge; register your sponsors offline; create your own
personal walk webpage; invite friends to join you
through your favorite social media with a quick click of
the mouse; and it’s available on your mobile devices!
Questions? Contact AWPC at 297-1174.

...Joan Floyd and family in the passing of her husband
Marvin Floyd.
...Barbara Hudson and family in the passing of her sister
Anita Anderson.
...Dot Yancey and family in the passing of her nephew
Farrell Britt.

what’s on your menu? let
the children’s and youth
ministries help!
If you are considering having ham or a Boston
butt for your Easter dinner, how about ordering a Boston
Butt or Ham from the Fellowship children and youth ministries! These delicious meats come from Johnston’s
Meat Market (you know how good Johnston’s are!) and
are $35 each. This is a fundraiser to help send the kids
to their respective camps this summer.
Beginning March 13, you’ll be able to order your
meat choices. Deadline to place your order will be April
8. You’ll be able to pick up your order on April 18 from
4:00-6:00pm at the Fellowship Hall in time for your Easter dinner.
And thank you for your generosity to our children’s and youth ministries. Their fundraisers help to
pay for summer camp expenses.

save the date!
Fellowship will host FARM SHARE
Saturday morning, April 26.
More details coming.



senior adults!
reserve february 15 and february 17



Senior adults, you are special to the church
family. To express that, Fellowship wants to honor you
with a banquet on February 15. While this is normally
the 50+ time, this is not a covered dish affair. Everything
will be provided; you just come and enjoy the time.
Please call the church office to place your name on the
list of those attending by February 11.
Then on Sunday, February 17, the senior adults
will be recognized during the morning worship service.
Thank you for the legacy of service and faithfulness you, our senior adults, have given to Fellowship.
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ministerial staff
Dr. Clint Ellis
Senior Pastor
Jayce DuBose
Minister to Students
Katie Jones
Children’s Ministry Director/
Wee Care Child Care Director
office staff
Martha Thompson
Administrative Ministry Assistant
Neil Brown
Bookkeeper
Office: 850/562-2040
Brenda Bradley
Receptionist

Norma Jean Howard
Music Support

Office Hours: Monday-Friday 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
WEE Care: 850/562-0047
Fax: 850/562-7120
e-mail: serve@fellowshipbaptist.org
Visit our web page at www.fellowshipbaptist.org

Our love should not be
just words and talk;
it must be true love,
which shows itself
in

action.

I John 3:18

February 2019
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God so loves
you!

fellowship baptist church
Sun

Mon

Sunday Schedule
8:45am Instrumentalists
rehearsal
9:30am Bible Study
10:45am Morning Worship/
Children’s Church/
Extended Session
5:00pm Youth Skit/Band
6:00pm Evening Worship/
Children’s Missions
Groups: GAs/RAs/
Missions Friends
Youth Disciple6

Tue

W ed

Thu

4

4:00pm Deacons

MFuge deposit
due

11

Sat

1

2

Youth DNow Weekend

5

9:30am Staff Meet- 9:00am Senior
Adult Council
ing
9:30am Churchwide
Prayer and Bible
Study-Students
Room

6

12

Lifeline Health
7:15pm Church
Screening here
Council
9:30am Staff Meeting
9:30am Churchwide
Prayer and Bible
Study-Students
Room
6:00pm Personnel

7

8

9

14

15

16

22

23

6:00pm College &
Young Professionals Group Dinner
and Bible StudyStudents Room
Red X—End Human Trafficking
Awareness Day

Youth DNow
Weekend

10

Fri

Wednesday Schedule
4:00pm Youth Hangout
5:30pm Children’s JAM
5:30pm Youth Dinner &
Worship
5:45pm Fit JAM
6:00pm Adult Prayer
Meeting/ Adult
Classes
7:00pm Adult/YouthChoir
rehearsal

3

4:00pm Buildings &
Grounds

John 3:16

13

7:30am Wee Care 7:00pm Senior
Donuts for Dads- Adult Banquet
Students Room
9:30am Baptist
Women’s Day
Group
6:00pm College &
Young Professionals Group
Valentine’s Day

17

18

6:30pm Men’s
10:45am Senior
Adults Recognition Ironworkers Dinin morning service ner
5:00pm Business
Meeting

President’s Day

24
7:00pm Cake
Auction—
Children/Youth
Ministries Fundraiser-Fellowship
Hall

25

19

20

26

27

9:30am Staff Meeting
9:30am Churchwide
Prayer and Bible
Study-Students
Room
7:00pm Baptist
Women Night Group

9:30am Staff Meeting
9:30am Churchwide
Prayer and Bible
Study-Students
Room

21

6:00pm College &
Young Professionals Group Dinner
and Bible StudyStudents Room
6:30pm Stewardship Committee

28

6:00pm College &
Young Professionals Group Dinner
and Bible StudyStudents Room

March 2019
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Christ beside
me; Christ
before me
fellowship’s
heartbeat
Christ behind me; Christ within me;
Christ beneath me; Christ above me.
—St Patrick

fellowship baptist church
Sun

Mon

Tue

Sunday Schedule
8:45am Instrumentalists rehearsal
9:30am Bible Study
10:45am Morning Worship/
Children’s Church/
Extended Session
5:00pm Youth Skit/Band Practice
6:00pm Evening Worship/
Children’s Missions
Groups: GAs/RAs/
Missions Friends
Youth Disciple6

4:00pm Deacons

3

10

4

11

17

18

24

25

9:30am New
Members Orientation Part 2

31

10:45am No Children’s Church
6:00pm Churchwide Family Life
Dinner

Thu

Fri

5

9:30am Staff Meet- 9:00am Senior
ing
Adult Council
9:30am Churchwide Prayer and
Bible StudyStudents Room

12

6

13

9:30am Staff Meeting
9:30am Churchwide Prayer and
Bible StudyStudents Room
6:00pm Personnel

Promotion begins
for Children/Youth
FundraiserJohnston’s Meats

19

20

26

27

9:30am Staff Meeting
9:30am Churchwide Prayer and
Bible StudyStudents Room
7:00pm Baptist
Women Night Grp

9:30am Staff Meeting
9:30am Churchwide Prayer and
Bible StudyStudents Room

Sat

2

1

Wednesday Schedule
4:00pm Youth Hangout
5:30pm Children’s JAM
5:45pm Fit JAM
6:00pm Youth Worship
Adult Prayer
Meeting/ Adult
Classes
7:00pm Adult /Youth
Choir rehearsal

4:00pm Buildings
& Grounds

9:30am New Mem- 6:30pm Men’s
Ironworkers
bers Orientation
Part 1

W ed

7

6:00pm College &
Young Professionals Group-Dinner
and Bible StudyStudents Room

14

9:30am Baptist
Women’s Day
Group
6:00pm College &
Young Professionals Group-Dinner
and Bible StudyStudents Room

21

6:00pm College &
Young Professionals Group-Dinner
and Bible StudyStudents Room
6:00pm Stewardship Meeting

28

6:00pm College &
Young Professionals Group-Dinner
and Bible StudyStudents Room

8

9

Turn your clocks
AHEAD one hour
before you go to
bed tonightDaylight Savings
Time returns

15

16

7:00pm 50+ Dinner

22

23

29

30

6:00pm Children’s Ministry
Progressive Dinner

Week of Prayer for North American Missions and Annie Armstrong Offering March 24-31

